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A Message from Your Co-presidents, Joanne Ingwall 
and Julie Taylor…. 
2016 Certification Class  
Botany Society members have stepped up and have signed up to teach classes and 
lead field trips so that our Certification Class will start as scheduled on January 4.  Judy 
left us a detailed class curriculum and instructions so we have the opportunity to 
continue as in previous years. Tell your friends and neighbors about our educational 
program.  To enroll, email:  Thebotanysociety@gmail.com  
All Botany Society members are invited to attend these sessions; however, for planning 
purposes, please let the contact person given above for each session know if you plan 
to attend.  

January Schedule  
January 4 9 am to 2:30 pm      First session of Botany Certification Course, at 
the  Visitor Center Discovery Lab  

x Angiosperm morphology  
x Tour of botany lab and herbarium  
x Contact person:  Kathy Bussey at kathybussey@gmail.com  

  
January 11 8 – 9:30 am Steering Committee Meeting in the District Classroom  
  10-11:30 am Public Lecture, Visitor Center  
  Noon-2:30pm Botany Certification Course, Session 2,  Visitor Center 

x Geology of the region  
x Invasive plants  
x Contact person:  Arie Korporaal at ariek@mac.com  

 
January 18 9 am to 2 pm  Botany Certification Course, Session 3, Visitor Center 
 Desert plant adaptations  
Contact person: Kate Harper at kate@theharpermethod.com  
 
January 25 9 am to 2:30   Botany Certification Course, Session 4, meet at Visitor 
Center with guest field trip leader Pat Flanagan  

x Desert transition chaparral in Plum Canyon  
x Pollination ecology  
x Contact person: Julie Taylor at taylorjulie044@gmail.com  

 
 

https://webmail.west.cox.net/do/mail/message/mailto?to=Thebotanysociety%40gmail.com
https://webmail.west.cox.net/do/mail/message/mailto?to=kathybussey%40gmail.com
https://webmail.west.cox.net/do/mail/message/mailto?to=ariek%40mac.com
https://webmail.west.cox.net/do/mail/message/mailto?to=kate%40theharpermethod.com
https://webmail.west.cox.net/do/mail/message/mailto?to=taylorjulie044%40gmail.com


Steering Committee Meeting  January 11  
All Botany Society Members are welcome and encouraged to attend our Steering 
Committee Meetings. Join us at the District Classroom at 8:00 am. This is your 
opportunity to share your ideas and comments about your Botany Society. 
  
Botany Society Public Lecture Series  
When and where:    Every second Monday at 10 am in the Discovery Lab at the 

ABDSP Visitor Center  
 Remaining 2015-2016 Schedule:                          
 
January 11 Kate Barrows, past CNPS president, on Native Plants  
  
February 8 Don Fosket, on plant physiology                               
  
March 14 Daniel Winkler, a Ph.D. student at the UCI Desert Research Station 

will discuss his thesis work  
  
April 11 LuAnn Thompson, who leads the CDD PORTS program, will 

discuss the use of plants and ecology in educational programs  
 
Note:  More information about our speakers is available on our web site:  
 www.anzaborregobotany.org  
 
Botany Study Group (BSG) 
 Botany Society members met every Monday for three or more hours 8 times between 
November 2 and December 21, 2015.  Typical attendance was 15 members; 21 
members attended one or more times. The sessions were divided into two or three 
segments.  
 
What we studied:  
1.     Specific plant:  Washingtonia filifera (2 sessions)  
2.     Post-monthly lecture discussions:   

 a.     Effects of climate change on plant communities  
 b.     How to manage invasive plants in the Borrego Valley, particularly Volutaria  

 3.     Classes attended by internet:  
 a.     We watched and discussed five of the seven classes presented by 

Coursera entitled What a Plant Knows. 
b. We watched and discussed the PBS Nature program entitled What Plants  

Talk About  
  

4.     Classes presented by participants on each of the chapters in The Triumph of 
Seeds by Thor Hanson.  Participants described the content and lessons learned from 
each chapter, adding information and providing examples raised by the material.  
 

https://webmail.west.cox.net/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.anzaborregobotany


From my perspective (Joanne), the classes were both educational and enjoyable…lively 
discussions were had each week, and we came away having learned  
a great deal.  
  
Plans are for BSG to resume in April.  Topics already identified for study are:  
1.     Specific plant or plant family:  

a.     Grasses  
b.     Encelia  

 2.     Adelbert von Chamisso, a German poet and botanist of French origin.   
Our Camissonia and Camissoniopsis are named after him.  
 
Best Wishes for the New Year!  
  
Joanne Ingwall and Julie Taylor, co-presidents  
 
 
 

 
Desert Sand Verbena (Abronia villosa) 

 
 

 
Fall Botany Festival Report 

By Don Rideout 
 
The 7th annual Botany Festival was held on November 27 & 28 at the Park Visitor 
Center. The plant sale this year featured, for the first time, pre-ordering of plants from 
our web site. We anticipate that this will become a bigger feature in the years to come. 
As usual, the plant sale was a great success, educating the public about native desert 
plants and facilitating greater use of native plants in Borrego home gardens. Over 150 
plants were sold in the two days. 
 



The invited speaker on Saturday was Teresa Everett, a garden specialist at Moosa 
Creek Nursery in Valley Center. Everett shared many tips about the design, installation 
and care of desert plants in the home landscape in her talk titled “Some Like It Hot— 
Gardening with California’s Desert Plants”. Her slide show and talk focused on creating 
year-round beauty in the garden using a variety of plants native to the California 
deserts. A former National Park ranger, Everett has also worked at the San Diego Zoo 
and Wild Animal Park before coming to Moosa Creek Nursery. 
 

 
Don Rideout and Tesesa Everett 

A big thanks goes to our speaker and to the members who helped out: Mike Bigelow 
(publicity), Paul Larson, Mary Olsen, Julie Taylor, Joanne Ingwall, Arie Korporaal (web 
master), Heather Barnes, Karin Vickers, Larry Hendrickson, and Will Bonnell. A big 
thanks also goes to Park staff who can always be counted on (Sally, Abby and Regina) 
and to ABF staffers Chris Rogowski, Brianna Puzo and Ashley Kvitek who provided 
extra support this year. Altogether, an outstanding team! 
 

 
 

ABDSP WELCOMES NEW STAFF MEMBER, 
GINA MORAN 

 
Over the summer, Anza-Borrego Desert State Park acquired a key new member of its 
team, Gina Moran. Her title is Sr. Environmental Scientist for the Colorado District, the 
position last held by Jim Dice. Part of her duties will include overseeing the Botany 
Society. Gina is a native of San Diego and has a self-described love for all of the parks 
in the Colorado Desert District. Gina earned her degree from U.C. Berkeley and has 
worked for both Caltrans and the California Department of Fish & Wildlife. Gina spent 
the first third of her career working as a biologist in San Diego and Imperial counties 
with a focus on fauna but also some training and experience in flora.  Gina then moved 
to the Sacramento area where she continued her biological and environmental work on 
policy development and interpretation. Over the course of her career she has worked in 
a variety of environmental program management positions including her most recent 
assignment as the Chief of the Environmental Management Office in Sacramento for 



Caltrans. She began her transition back to San Diego from Sacramento on October 
1st. Gina and her husband Dale are looking forward to being back in San Diego County, 
doing field work, and continuing their exploration of Anza-Borrego Desert State Park as 
well as the other units in the Colorado Desert District. 
 

 
Gina Moran and Husband Dale in Yellowstone National Park 

 
 

Meet Catchfly Gentian! 
By Franz Boschiero 

 

 



 
On a recent visit to Agua Caliente County Park I was surprised to find this very showy 
flower which I recognized as Eustoma exaltatum. It is an annual or perennial herb that 
goes by the common names Catchfly Gentian, Marsh Gentian, and Catchfly Prairie 
Gentian. As the common name tells us, it is in the GENTIANACEAE. We don't usually 
think of Gentians as desert plants, and usually they are not. But some species happen 
to grow in desert environments, providing their requirements are met; in the case of 
Eustoma exaltatum, reliable moisture. Catchfly Gentian is almost always found in 
wetlands, with a widely scattered distribution including the mountains and deserts of 
southern California and many other states, Mexico, and some Caribbean islands. It 
grows in sandy or clay soils (often alkaline) along streams and in meadows. 
 
The ones I found were in a little stream that runs through the campground, in the filtered 
shade of some Palo Verde trees. Dozens of plants are happily growing there, pretty 
much year round. They will bloom year round if moisture is consistent. Their bell-shaped 
blue corolla gives them away as a member of the GENTIANACEA, not unlike their 
relatives in alpine environments. These are always a delightful encounter and another 
good reason to visit Agua Caliente County Park. 
 

 
 

 



The Native Desert Garden 
by Don Rideout 

 
The plant for this month is Rush Milkweed (Asclepias subulata). But before I discuss 
this plant, I want to address the fundamental question, “Why grow native plants?” It is a 
key reason why we have a Botany Society. Teresa Everett discussed this briefly in her 
talk at the Fall Festival. Here’s my perspective. 
 
By now everyone in California is into water conservation to some degree, whether 
willingly or grudgingly. Most people have only been doing this since April of this year 
after Gov. Brown ordered it. But native California plants have been practicing water 
conservation for thousands of years – they are the ultimate water conservers. They had 
to evolve water conserving adaptations to survive California’s dry summers. This is 
even more true for desert natives.  
 
But lots of plants from other parts of the world are also water conservers. What’s wrong 
with them? Nothing is wrong with them, but it depends on what you are trying to 
achieve. I would suggest that the environmentally concerned gardener might want to 
achieve three garden objectives; (1) water conservation, (2) a garden that is beautiful 
and looks like it belongs in California (3), and support for local wildlife including 
pollinators.  
 
The first objective we can probably all agree on. The second objective is a subtle 
aesthetic matter on which reasonable people might hold differing views. My view is that 
what looks most fitting and most beautiful is plants that are native to the region in which 
the garden is located. This doesn’t have to mean 100% natives. Rather, it means using 
natives where you can and being thoughtful and intentional about everything you plant. 
 
The third objective is what really distinguishes natives from non-natives. Nothing 
supports local wildlife better than locally native plants. This is particularly true and 
important for pollinators. Of course, you will see honeybees on all sorts of flowering 
plants, but honeybees are not native to North America. If you want to appeal to some of 
the thousands of species of native California bees, butterflies, beetles and wasps you 
need native plants. This brings us back to the plant of the month, Rush Milkweed. 
 
Milkweeds in general are great insect attractions. The photos below show just a couple  
of the insects you will get in your garden when you have Asclepias growing. 
 



 
Tarantula Hawk on Rush Milkweed flowers 

 

 
Queen Butterfly depositing eggs on Rush Milkweed stems 

 



Milkweed will also attract Monarch and Painted Lady butterflies and all sorts of other 
beneficial insects. I hope the Tarantula Hawk doesn’t deter anyone from growing this 
plant. Tarantula Hawks are admittedly big, but they aren’t interested in humans. They 
will leave you alone as long as you don’t try to catch them.  
 
Growing Rush Milkweed is easy, and that’s part of the beauty of native plants. They are 
adapted to this climate, this soil, and this latitude. Just put them in the ground in winter 
and water about once a month. When you water, let it soak in deep to encourage deep 
roots. Putting a few rocks around the base of the plant will help keep its roots cooler and 
will retain moisture. Once it gets going it will produce flowers every month of the year. 
 
Don’t get this plant mixed up with Coachwhip (Asclepia albicans) which is a separate 
species, much bigger and less common. The common name is perfect because the 
long, slender stems really resemble an old-style buggy whip. Below is a photo of one in 
the Calcite Mine slot canyon. It’s one of the best specimens I have ever seen. 
Coachwhip is almost impossible to obtain from nurseries and tricky to grow. It’s much 
easier to stick with Asclepias subulata. 
 

 
Asclepias albicans (Coachwhip) 



What I want from my garden may not be what you want from your garden. But if you 
want to try growing a plant that is native to the Anza-Borrego Desert, conserves water, 
and looks like it really belongs in California, Rush Milkweed would be a good one to 
start with. 
 

 
 
 

 
Ghost Flower (Mohavea confertiflora) 

 
The newsletter editors, Don and Sheila Rideout, invite contributions from Botany 
Society, Park staff, and any interested member of the community. Please email your 
contributions to thebotanysociety@gmail.com. If you have single photos or short 
contributions, try Tweeting to @Botany Society. 
 


